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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT: 
 
As the new president of the Unit 500 Board, I’d like to thank Mary 
Ramos for all her outstanding contributions over the past six years.  
She will remain on the board to lend her support.  Charlie Conrad has 
accepted the vice-president position, with Ann and Carla continuing 
as secretary and treasurer.  Thanks to Bill, Wayne, Zoe, Susan, Joyce, Isie and 
Marilyn for graciously agreeing to continue.  We have a great group and look 
forward to the events of 2011. Mark your calendars now for our special events:  
February 4, April 29, June 24, October 21 and December 9.  If any changes in 
these dates occur, I will let you know.   And our Sectional Tournament is 
August 5, 6, and 7.   Lots of great bridge ahead! 
 
Bill George, our webmaster, will soon be updating our web site at 
http://unit500.bridgeforyou.com.  A list will be available at clubs for updating 
or adding your emails and phone numbers.  We owe many thanks to Bill for his 
expertise in providing this wonderful site for us.  Please check it out! 
 
The board works to make bridge enjoyable for all its members.  If you have any 
suggestions or concerns, please find an opportunity to talk to me, or an email is 
always welcome at phil-jan@comcast.net.  I’ll be happy to help whenever I 
can.  Every member is important and appreciated.  We will need your support 
throughout the year.  And, as always, thanks to our directors for the great 
games they provide for us almost every day of the week!  We are very fortunate 
in this Unit. 
 
Barbara Dabney will be in charge of the Fremont Bridge Club as of January 31.  
We appreciate her efforts in keeping this game available to serve that bridge 
community.  Please give her your support when possible. 
 
As I am sure you already know, our first event of the year will be held on 
Friday, February 4 at 11:30 – a single session “Pizza Swiss” at the 
Marina Community Center.  Teams need to sign-up so we can plan accordingly. 
If partners are needed let us know right away.  We will be celebrating an early 
Valentine’s Day –it’s a good time to be extra nice to your partner!  
 
Jan  H o l lo wel l  
Un i t  500  P r e s i den t        
  
 
Note:  Joyce Morrison is the Board Member responsible for hospitality (“sunshine”) and she mails condolences from 
Unit 500 to the families of unit members who have passed away and get well cards to those who are ill.  Please let her know when you 
hear about such players.  Phone 510-728-1029 (leave a message if she’s not home) or via email at joycebobmorr2K9@sbcglobal.net. 



 
 

The South County News 
by Jim Solomon 

 
Pizza Swiss Being Served Hot 

 
If you’re a regular player in our games, you’ll’ve gotten your hands on this latest issue of 
Table Talk in time to be reminded of our first unit-sponsored game of the year, our 
annual Pizza Swiss game in early February, on Friday, the 4th. It’ll be held at the Marina 
Community Center in San Leandro, beginning with late morning pizza at 11:30. This will 
be a one-session (four-round) event, and you’d better assemble your team PDQ; when 
you accomplish that, please sign the team up on the forms at your favorite Unit 500 club, 
or notify director Terry Terzian (nicecardshark@aol.com; 510-581-4424) or unit game 
coordinator Issi Stefani (925-485-3285)–right away, please! 
 
 
Members on the Move 
 
Carol Alliger of Alameda and Rita Miller of Fremont, both regular players in our Tuesday 
evening Easybridge game in Fremont, have become ACBL members. Same for Griffin Sloves of 
Fremont, who, once he finishes high school (and becomes a full-time bridge player instead of 
going on to college), we expect to see regularly on Tuesday evenings and others of our games. 
Also joining ACBL and the South County unit is Terry Gardner of Castro Valley, who’s 
returned to bridge after a long hiatus and is now acquainting himself with the modern style of the 
game as a regular player at the Thursday afternoon Easybridge game in Hayward. D. B. Singh 
and Tony Wong, both of Fremont, have also recently joined ACBL; D. B.’s already made his 
way to the Tri-City game. Welcome to you all! 
 
 
Moving up the Masterpoint Ladder 
 
Long-time player Beverly McFadden (one of the original players in ACBL-sanctioned duplicate 
bridge games in Fremont) is now a Bronze Life Master (500+ masterpoints). Jean Wood, 
Charlie Tonelli, and Carol Ackerman have all risen to Sectional Master status (50+ MPs), and 
Wes Clark’s now a Junior Master (5+ MPs). Congratulations to all of you! 
 
 
Members on the Mend 
 
Sherard Wood, who suffered a transient ischemic attack at the Tri-City game in Fremont last 
month, is recovering at home. We hope to him back at our games soon. 
 
 
Passing On 
 
Joyce de Roco 
 
We are indeed saddened to learn of the passing of Joyce de Roco, for many of us a friend, bridge 
partner, and spirited competitor over decades. Joyce passed away early on January 27th after a 
difficult two-month struggle against cancer.  A funeral service will take place on Saturday, March 
5th at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 1051 Harder Road (at Mission Boulevard) in Hayward; after a 
viewing from 10 to 11 a.m., the service will begin at 11:30, with a reception to follow. A fuller 
remembrance of Joyce will appear in the March Table Talk. 



 
In the Money on the Tournament Trail by Jim Solomon 

 
Note: The information that appears in this column is gleaned from my reviewing the results for sectional 
and regional tournaments in District 21, as well as the occasional national championship. To make sure 
that I haven’t overlooked your name (and performance), or to let me know of tournaments in which you 
played outside of our district, please get in touch with me, at LSJ63@ yahoo.com or 510-538-9889. 
 
 
Reno Holiday Regional, Grand Sierra Resort and Casino, December 26–31 
 
Given the forbidding weather, it’s rather amazing how many South County members made their way up 
to Reno for this annual end-of-year tournament, your faithful correspondent included. And what a 
showing they made! Hearken: 
 
Patty & Bill McNamara began things with a second place in the E strat of the Sunday Afternoon 299er 
Pairs. In the Monday Afternoon Side Pairs, Bo Xiao & Jianming Zhang were first in the B and C strats 
and third overall; they followed this with a 6B/3C performance in the Tuesday Open Pairs and then a 
third overall (and 2B/1C) in the Wednesday Open Pairs. Bo finished off his week with a first in B in the 
Thursday Open Pairs. 
 
Charlie Tonelli & Jean Wood, rested from their train ride up into the Sierra, swung into action on 
Tuesday morning in the 299er Pairs, tying for fifth overall and placing fourth in the E strat and second in 
F. Virginia Herring and her teammates made their presence known in the Tuesday Afternoon Swiss, 
with a fifth in strat B. They also did a nice job in the Nevada Knockout Teams, tying for third in bracket 
2, and then tied for third in B in the Wednesday Afternoon Swiss. Nancy Boyd ended the year nicely for 
herself, winning (that’d be first overall) in the New Year’s Eve Mixed Pairs. 
 
As for YFC, well, not a bad tourney: 4B/1C in the Monday Afternoon Swiss Teams; 4A/2B/2C in the 
Tuesday Afternoon Swiss; 2A/1B/1C in the Swiss that evening; 6A/2B/1C in the Wednesday Afternoon 
Swiss; 3B in the Wednesday Evening Side Pairs; a first in bracket 3 of the Welcome ’11 Compact KOs; and 
a second overall in the B/C/D flight of the New Year’s Eve Swiss—all thanks to my partner, Marj Russell, 
and teammates Bill Barron and Randy Corr. By the way, Marj’s and my teammates in the last event were a 
father and son pair from Fort Collins, Colorado, the latter being 13-year-old Burke Snowden, who’s closing 
in fast on becoming a Life Master and two years ago became ACBL’s youngest club director ever. He 
passed the director’s test by studying on his own, but it’s not just a piece of paper: he runs a weekly 299er 
game in his home town. (So what’ve you been doing with your life?) 
 
 
Monterey Clambake Regional, Hyatt Regency Hotel, January 3–9 
 
A nice set of performances in this nice tournament, especially by Kunio Okui. He and Richard 
Feinberg won bracket 2 of the Bing Crosby Knockout Teams and bracket 3 of the Tiger Woods 
KOs. Kunio also was on the team that came in first in the B strat and tied for fourth overall in the 
Monterey Morning Swiss Teams; Margaret Halland’s team tied for seventh in B in the same 
event. Kevin Schoenfeld was on the team that won bracket 2 of the John Steinbeck KOs, and 
your faithful correspondent managed a tie for fifth in B and third in C in the two-day Phil Harris 
Morning Swiss. In the Friday Evening Swiss, Steve & Colette Castellino were fifth in B, and 
Colette was on the team that came in second in B in the Bob Luebkeman Senior Swiss on the 
tournament’s final day. Morrie Pakulis rose to prominence on Saturday with a fourth overall and 
third in strat B in the Afternoon Side Pairs; that evening he was fifth overall in the Side Pairs. 
 
Bill Beeson captained a team in the Cypress Compact KOs that included Sherard Wood and Nuno 
Rebelo & Vicky Santos; they won bracket 5 of the event, and therein lies quite a tale (ask them 
about it sometime). A new event for this tournament, one that’s becoming more and more popular 
in regionals, is the Gold Point pairs, a two-session event with only two strats, the higher with a limit 



 

of 750 masterpoints and the lower capping out at 300. That meant that Charlie Conrad & Bob 
Hamilton could play in the event, and they took seventh overall. 
 
In final-day action, our premier fast pairs player, Prakash Karamchandani, paired with his usual 
tournament partner, Dan Wong, in the Clint Eastwood Fast Pairs; they did their usual good job, with a 
sixth overall, second in B, and first in C. In the B/C/D flight of the Sunday Swiss, Bill & Sherard teamed 
with Charlie & Bob and tied for sixth overall (and in strat C, too). 
 
 
Hawaii Regional, Hawaii Prince Hotel Waikiki, Honolulu, January 17–23 
 
Castro Valleyites Charlie & Ann Conrad, Valerie Byrne, & Bob Hamilton played in this tournament, 
now in its 60th year, and they did well: a tie for fifth in strat C of the Wednesday Open Swiss Teams, and 
a second place in bracket 4 of the Thursday Compact Knockout Teams.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“ A Message from the Past President”: 
Congratulations to the 2011 Unit 500 officers. I leave my post knowing that 
each of you will do a fantastic job guiding the future of Unit 500. 
Thank you to all the board members who have served so faithfully under my 
term as president. 
Sincerely, 
 
Mary Ramos  
Past President 



Unit 500 Easybridge Clubs 
 
                           Manager/Director: Jim Solomon      510-538-9889     SJ63@yahoo.com 

 
             Website:  http://jimsolomon.bridgeforyou.com 

 
         

                     Fremont Easybridge Club 
 

Tuesday Evenings       Penthouse, 3rd Floor, Merrill Gardens of Fremont 
   Intermediate Lesson:  5:45–6:15 p.m.           2860 Country Drive at Paseo Padre Parkway 
   Intermediate/Newcomer Stratified/Limited (0–300 MP) Game: 6:15–9:45 p.m.   Fremont  94536 
 

            Hayward Easybridge Club 
 Sponsored by the Hayward Area Recreation and Parks District (H.A.R.D.) 

 
Thursday Afternoons      Weekes Park Community Center 
  Newcomer Lesson and Stratified Game (0–20 MP): 12:00–3:30 p.m.      27182 Patrick Avenue 
  Intermediate Lesson and Stratified/Limited Game (0–300 MP):  12:30–4:00 p.m.    Hayward  94544 
 
We have six special games on tap at our Easybridge clubs this month, and you’re invited to every one of 
’em: 
 

• Thursday, Feb. 3rd, in Hayward: ACBL Junior Fund game 
• Tuesday, Feb. 8th, in Fremont: ACBL Junior Fund game 
• Thursday, Feb. 10th, in Hayward: Pro-Am game 
• Tuesday, Feb. 15th, in Fremont: Club Championship game 
• Tuesday, Feb. 22nd, in Fremont: ACBL Junior Fund game 
• Thursday, Feb. 24th, in Hayward: ACBL Junior Fund game 

 
The Hayward club will be closed on Thursday, Feb. 17th, for the Presidents’ Day Regional tournament in 
Santa Clara. Instead, after the afternoon session at the Marriott that day, we’ll gather in the 
Intermediate/Newcomer playing area and make our way to fashionable Alviso, for an early Easybridge 
dinner at Maria Elena’s, a nice Mexican restaurant (and our customary dining place for our Santa Clara 
tournament field trips). 
 
In our special games last month, the ACBL Charity Club Championship on Jan. 11th was won by Joanne 
Baumgardner & Jonathan Sloves; Charlie Tonelli & Jean Wood were first in the B strat, and the C 
strat winners were our newcomers, Ron & Barbara Gross. In our ACBL Education Foundation Swiss 
Teams Championship on the 25th, the overall winners were the team captained by Jo and filled out by 
Carol Ackerman and Cynthia & Arnold George; the strat B winners were Bev Chance, Barb Watts, 
and Jean & Charlie. In Hayward we also held an ACBL Education Foundation Championship, a pairs 
game on the 13th; Perry & Solita Julien swept the strats, coming in first in A, B, and C. The following 
the week we hosted our first Unit Championship game of the year; Pam Fisher partnered with our 
newcomer, Terry Gardner, and they also swept the strats. 
 
January was a very good month in Fremont for Joanne Baumgardner. This up-and-comer (among our 
current regular Easybridge players in both Fremont and Hayward, she’s the one with the highest number 
of masterpoints) was first in both of our big games of the month (as noted above) and scratched in the 
other two. That put her on top of the Fremont masterpoint list for the month, for which she’s earned a free 
play for herself. In Hayward that honor was shared by Pam Fisher & Terry Gardner, who’ve each earned 
half a free play. 
 
You’ll find detailed results for our games, announcements about special events, and late-breaking news at 
our Unit 500 Easybridge website: http://jimsolomon.bridgeforyou.com. 



 
 
 
 
 

Fremont Duplicate Bridge Club 
                Monday 10:30 a.m.  

Centerville Community Ctr; 3355 Country Dr. 
Fremont. 

 
Director: Barbara Dabney   Tel: 599-6308 
E-mail: bbdabney@sbcglobal.net   
Web site: http://barbara.bridgeforyou.com 
Assoc. Director: Chrystal Newell 494-8446 

 
 
The ACBL bridge game at the Centerville Community 
Center in Fremont has a new director. Barbara Dabney took 
the game over from Bill Hodges this month. 

 
Barbara has been a director in Fremont before. She managed and directed the club after 
Joyce Vick died but had to relinquish it when a family member became seriously ill. She 
has taken the helm again and hopes to increase attendance and interest. 
 
The Fremont players wish to express their deep appreciation to Bill Hodges for managing 
and directing the game for the past two years. He did an outstanding job while struggling 
with declining attendance. We wish him good fortune, long life, and continuing success 
with his Thursday game. He promised to come to some of our games. We hope to see 
him frequently and in good health. 
 
The number of players at the Centerville facility dwindled over the years due to natural 
attrition, so the game is quite small, but we hope to rejuvenate and enlarge. Help us make 
this happen. Please join us when you can. Lots of easily accessible parking is just outside 
the entry door. 
 
Some of our regular “old time” players include Santosh Wadhawa, Marvin Griebrok, 
Chrystal Newell, Alice Herceg, Marolyn Lorish, Gerry Jones, Hildegard Leslie, Beverly 
Kline, Genore Schaaf, Herta Apfel, and Bill George. 
 

We are planning a club championship game for the 28th  of February. 
Don’t miss it. We may have some surprises. 

 
 
 



 
Tri-City Bridge Club 

 
Merrill Gardens at Fremont 

2860 Country Drive at Paseo Padre Parkway 
Fremont  94536 

 
           Jim Solomon 
            Club Manager & Director 
             LSJ63@yahoo.com 
             510-538-9889 
     Saturdays at 12:30 p.m. 
     Open and 299er games, attendance permitting 

   (both stratified) 
Club website: http://jimsolomon.bridgeforyou.com 

 
 
We begin on a very sad note this month, noting the passing of Joyce de Roco, one of the 
first players of organized duplicate bridge in Fremont (please see the end of my South 
County News article in this issue of Table Talk). Both out of respect for Joyce and to 
allow many of our players to attend her funeral service, please note that our game on 
Saturday, February 5th will begin at 1:30. 
 
At Tri-City all of our games in February will be special games, to wit: 
 

• Feb. 5th at 1:30 p.m.: ACBL-wide International Fund game: preduplicated hands, 
and hand record and analysis after the game. Masterpoint awards will be 50% red 
and 50% black, at 100% sectional rating. You’ll be competing against players in 
clubs across North America, with the possibility of considerably larger MP 
awards. $1.50 extra fee; preregistration requested 

• Feb. 12th at 12:30 p.m.: Unit Championship game: extra points again, but at no 
extra cost to you 

• Feb. 26th at 12:30 p.m.: ACBL Junior Fund Championship game; black (club) 
masterpoints awarded at 70% sectional rating, for an extra buck 

 
What happened to the 19th? We’ll be closed for the Presidents’ Day weekend (and the 
regional tournament of the same name in Santa Clara). 
 
Last month we held our first Swiss teams game of the year, and it was nicely attended 
(thank you!). It was an ACBL Charity Club Championship game, and carting away the 
first prize points were Marty Holtz, Chrystal Newell, Bill Cubley, & Prakash 
Karamchandani. Glenn Boyce & Co. (Kathy Von Dohre, Bob Locke, & Wayne 
Miller) were first in strat B, and the Tuesday evening Easybridge team of Joanne 
Baumgardner, Jonathan Sloves, and Cynthia & Arnold George was first in C. 
 
For more detailed results of all games, as well as announcements about special events 
(including the complete schedule for our special games in 2011) and late-breaking news, 
visit our club website: http://jimsolomon.bridgeforyou.com. You can find abbreviated 
game results also on the ACBL website: go to www.acbl.org, click on “Club Game 
Results” in the list on the left side of the home page, and proceed from there. 
 
 



 
Mary Ramos has served as President of the Unit 500 Board of Directors since 
2005.  Although she will continue to be an active member of the board she has stepped down as 
President this year.   We wish to recognize her many achievements and thank her for her efforts. 
 
She became a member of the Board of Directors of Unit 500 in 2004.  At Mary’s very first meeting, the 
editor of Table Talk, our monthly publication, was giving up her post and Mary was encouraged to take 
over this responsibility.   Mary changed the format to make it more computer-friendly and easy to read.   
Mary had never published anything before but her goal for perfection was reflected in the quality of each 
issue.  She published Table Talk every month until November of 2007, when Carla took over the 
responsibility. 
 
In 2005, Mary was elected President of the Unit 500 Board.  Mary’s dynamic personality has united the 
Board into a strong unit.  The goal of the Board is to “give back” to its members and to encourage 
membership in the ACBL.  Our special event games have been well attended and anticipated by the 
players.  During her tenure, Easy Bridge games have started in the Unit with the support of the Board.  
These games and lessons help bring new players into the ACBL.  Mary was nominated by our unit and 
won the District 21 Good Will Award for 2007. 
 
Mary has attended every meeting as a representative to the District 21 Board since she became President.  
She served on a committee strongly speaking out to keep fees low at Regional tournaments.  Mary 
worked tirelessly to bring about an IRS Group Exemption for all the units in District 21, saving the units 
thousands of dollars over the coming years, as well as the paperwork.  She was honored with the 
Presidential Good Will Award for 2009 by District 21. 
 
The South County Sectional is held in August each year.  Mary has worked with others to improve this 
event and make it a tournament that players look forward to attending.  She has served as Tournament 
Chairperson from 2006 through 2010, working with the director to plan the schedule.  She was able to 
relocate the tournament to a bigger, nicer location in 2009.   Under Mary’s leadership, player participation 
continues to increase and feedback is very positive. 
 
Mary began playing bridge in 1996 while still working as a contractor.  In spite of her busy schedule, she 
learned the game quickly and with great enthusiasm.   She studied and worked well with partners, 
competing in games and tournaments to earn her Life Master card in 2004, later earning bronze. 
 
We will miss having Mary as our President and Leader, but we understand she has other demands for her 
time.  Family has always come first in her life.  We are happy that she is remaining on the board to give 
her support.  
  

 

 
Many Thanks To You,  Mary! 



Schedule of Games & Locations 
 

The Bridge Club, Ashland (BC) 
Ashland Community Center, 1530 167th Avenue, San Leandro  94578 

Thursday    10:30 am  Open/Stratified 
Director:  Bill Hodges 790-0496 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Fremont Bridge Club (FBC) 

Centerville Community Center, 3355 Country Drive, Fremont 94536 
Monday  10:30 am  Open/Stratified    

Director:  Barbara Dabney 599-6308 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Fremont Easybridge Club (FEC) (0-20/0-300 MP)   
Merrill Gardens of Fremont, 2860 Country Drive at Paseo Padre Parkway, Fremont 94536 

Tuesday       6:15 pm (5:45 Lesson)  Newcomer (0-20 MP), Stratified/Limited (0-300 MP)  
Director: Jim Solomon  538-9889 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Hayward Easybridge Club (HEC) (0-300 MP)   
Weekes Parks Community Center, 27182 Patrick Ave, Hayward  

Thursday       1:00 pm (12:30 Lesson)  Stratified/Limited (0-300 MP) 
Director: Jim Solomon  538-9889 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Marina Bridge Club (MBC) 
Marina Community Center, 15301 Wicks Blvd, San Leandro  94579 

Tuesday      10:30 am  Open/Stratified 
Director: Terry Terzian 581-4424 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Redwood Bridge Club (RBC) 

Kenneth Aitken Community Center, 17800 Redwood Road, Castro Valley  94546 
Monday  12:30 pm Open/Stratified & Non-Life Master Sections  (12:15 Lesson) 
Wednesday    11:00 am Open/Stratified & Non-Life Master Sections   

Director: Terry Terzian  581-4424  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Tri-City Bridge Club (TCBC) 
Merrill Gardens of Fremont, 2860 Country Drive at Paseo Padre Parkway, Fremont 94536 

Saturday    12:30 pm    Open/Stratified       
Director: Jim Solomon 538-9889 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2010 Unit 500 Board of Directors 
Bill Beeson 468-3590, Wayne Bennett 483-4889, Charlie Conrad 733-5311, Zoe Foster (925) 735-

1932, Carla Francis 582-5288,  Jan Hollowell 783-8678, Susan Lampert 278-5322,  
Joyce Morrison 728-1029, Mary Ramos 537-4355, Isie Stefani (925) 485-3285,  

Marilyn Tott  888-9368  and Ann Vargas 886-5333 
District 21 Contract Bridge Forum Unitscope Reporter:   Jim Solomon 538-9889   
Table Talk Editor:   Carla Francis   582-5288  
Webmaster:  Bill George  538-2449 


